Dual Career Network Northern Bavaria (DCNN)
Welcome!
The DCNN supports the professional and personal orientation of dual career couples in northern Bavaria.
We provide services for all newly‐appointed professors of our member institutions and their partners who
want to relocate and continue their career in northern Bavaria.
Our services may also be offered to partners of newly‐appointed managerial staff in higher‐level positions in
central administration of the member organisations, as well as junior group leaders in non‐university
research establishments, depending on capacity and prior negotiation.
For a smooth start to your new career, the Dual Career Network can provide you with information about job
opportunities in the region, establish contacts to personnel departments of potential employers in research,
teaching professions and business, issue letters of endorsement and help you get settled in northern
Bavaria. As an additional service, the DCNN can also provide details on childcare, schools, further education,
and subsidy programmes.
The DCNN will liaise with employers to support job‐seeking partners in finding a suitable position. However,
we cannot guarantee an offer of employment.
If you would like us to help you, please send us a current CV along with this contact form to ensure that we
can offer you the best advice and support in finding a suitable position.
All details you provide will be treated confidentially.

PERSONAL DETAILS OF NEWLY‐APPOINTED PROFESSOR/ACADEMIC OR CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER
Form of address

Ms

Mr

Title
Last name, first name
Address
E‐mail
Nationality
Employing institution/
Faculty/School
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For professors

Appointment accepted

Appointment offer

Employment to commence on

Appointment negotiations

PERSONAL DETAILS OF PARTNER
Form of address
Title
Last name, first name
Address
Tel./mobile no.
E‐mail
Date of birth
Nationality
CURRENT OCCUPATION

self‐employed

employee

public servant

PREFERRED PROFESSIONAL FIELD (PLEASE BE AS PRECISE AS POSSIBLE)

ALTERNATIVE PROFESSIONAL FIELD

POTENTIAL EMPLOYER(S)

DESIRED WORKING HOURS

Full time

Part time (max. no. of hours)

EARLIEST POSSIBLE STARTING DATE
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SALARY EXPECTATION
MAX. COMMUTING DISTANCE
OTHER REQUIREMENTS

FURTHER INFORMATION
On the DCNN website (www.dualcareer‐nordbayern.de) you can find detailed information about:


professorships/posts advertised by member organisations



job sites (specialist, regional, general)



childcare facilities and schools near member organisations in northern Bavaria



grants and subsidy programmes



further education/training opportunities and language courses

Upon request, we will be happy to provide you with tips on applications and information about how to find
accommodation (depending on the desired area).

PERSONAL DECLARATION
By signing this application form, I agree to the information and documents I have provided (including CV)
being passed on to third parties by the DCNN, in as far as this is necessary within the scope of DCNN
activities. I can withdraw my consent in writing at any time.
I confirm that all details given by me, particularly with regard to my educational and professional
qualifications, are true and complete.

Place, date

Signature
(last name, first name)
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Please send or e‐mail this form to:
Dual Career Netzwerk Nordbayern (DCNN)
Yvonne Eder
Universität Erlangen‐Nürnberg
Schlossplatz 4
91054 Erlangen
Germany
E‐mail: yvonne.eder@fau.de
Tel: +49 (0)9131 85 23423
www.dualcareer‐nordbayern.de
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